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PRESIDENTS REPORT
Welcome back to playing golf under
nearly normal conditions but for the
vaccination mandates. Thanks to all
our members who have remained
patient and complied with the
requirements of Golf Australia and the
Department of Health with COVID 19
restrictions. I would like to thank
veryone who has double vaccinated
as your acceptance of the science will
progress our community into a normal
life sooner rather than later. I would
also like to thank Nick and his staff for
their direction and guidance through
the past months. A very complex set
of circumstances have been in place
that change regularly, Nick has
remained abreast of these COVID
requirements and maintained a safe
and well-informed workplace.
INFORMATION ITEMS
Our 2021 Club Championships
recently commenced which was great
to see. Sadly, the weather for the first
two rounds has been extremely
difficult, strong winds, rain and cool
weather which is not the expected
climatic conditions for November.
Good luck to all participants for the
final two rounds next week and
hopefully in warmer and drier
conditions.
The MGR AGM is programmed for
the 25th November this year in the
upstairs area of the club at 7.30pm.
Would be great to see more
members attend and meet those who
are on our committees and provide
feedback through the AGM as
required.
The GUR area between the 11th &
14th fairways is now fully enclosed

which has improved the aesthetic of
the area. The GUR status will stay in
place for some time, but our aim will
be to have all GUR signs removed as
the area has been fully redeemed.
As the warmer weather approaches
and Covid restrictions are eased, we
will be looking at utilising the outside
area under the shade sails more often
for our presentations and the
occasional BBQ. The shade sails
have made a significant difference to
the area, and we would like to
Continue this improvement by
upgrading the outside facilities as
well. We will be seeking Grants where
possible and maybe volunteer help.
We are also keen to take any
suggestions regarding re-design
improvements etc. from our members,
we want this area to be our future
social hub during the summer and
improve our members social
experience

COURSE MAINTENANCE
SUPPORT (CMS)

golf !.
We are currently looking to undertake
a comprehensive tree planting and
irrigation project along the 11th
(RHS) fairway in the coming weeks.
This will see trees being planted next
to the now dead stumps, all plantings
and existing trees to have a supplied
irrigation system, a worthwhile
project indeed. The dead tree stumps
will be programmed to be removed in
the new year but mainly during the
winter months.
As always, happy to hear either via
email or in person, any areas you as
golfers would like to see repaired or
refurbished. Our working group still
meet each Thursday at 9.30am. Any
member who wants to assist, please
contact any member of the CMS as
we would be very happy to have
additional members.
Once again, wishing you all good
golfing for Nov/Dec and stay safe and
healthy.

Kindest Regards
The CMS have been busy under the
guidance of Ian (Duck) Nimon and his Steven Fumberger, President MGR
team. Improvements to the Tee area Email: president@milduragolfresort.com.au
on the 14th, new plantings, irrigation,
paved edges and some grass
clippings that will hopefully become a
lovely lawn area. We do regularly
undertake other maintenance projects
each week such as the cleaning of the
toilets on the 5th & 12th tees, painting
the 100 & 150 mt markers, replacing
NOW OPEN
missing markers both OOB and GUR
LUNCH:
where required, re-staking of trees
WEDNESDAY—FRIDAY
and importantly, pruning errant trees
DINNER:
and removing fallen limbs. It is a
WEDNESDAY—SUNDAY
never-ending process that keeps us
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
involved in the club that gives us so
much enjoyment when we play our

GOLFING INFORMATION

GOLF SHOP NEWS

GUR’s- In place around the 18th fairway due to the
dam deepening works. This area will be addressed
soon with levelling and top dressing works to be
Conducted. The CSM team also levelled off some of
the area’s on Tippa and the 15th fairways. These
area’s were left bare from prior works but have now
been filled which has made a significant difference to
the playing surface.

Members can now swipe their members cards at the
Golf Shop.!!

Sand Bunkers- whilst I will admit that many rules have
applied to bunkers due to COVID but, we are now
utilising bunkers as pre-Covid so no placements and
use of rakes allowed. Please, rake out the bunker on
your exit from the bunker. We have seen some
disappointing displays of non-raking recently which is
not particularly fair on those coming in after you.

You can also view your account when logged into
the Tee booking portal on our website.

OOB’s – markers have been correctly re-installed
onto the 18th fairway (LHS) adjacent to the housing
project. We have also had to install more OOBs along
the RHS 10th as the markers did not progress all the
way down the RHS fairway. Please relay any other
concerns you may have with signage within our
course, we need the feedback to enable the
progression of our signage and golfing compliance.
GREENS- It is very pleasing to hear from the
members about the current condition of our Greens.
The curator from another Mildura golf course also
remarked that it was the best he has seen the greens
for some time. I endorse all these assessments; it
was a pleasure to putt (badly as I do) on greens that
rolled true and smoothly. Our sincere thanks to Brad
and his team for his preparation of our course for the
club championships.

Thank you to Chris Riordan,
who has been assisting us
with our Covid safe plan by
regularly
sanitising our flag poles

This means that you can now use your house credit
to make purchases and claim your ball prizes.
Ball prizes ($4value) and Voucher Prize money is
now visible at the register as GOLF PRIZE ACCOUNT.

If you have any quires about this new system please
speak with Kylie
promotions@milduragolfresort .com.au

Please note that the - $ amount shown on
your account is a credit to you and a
debit to us

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
SCRATCH WINNERS

Pictured from left:
Vice Captain Dave Murray
C GRADE WINNER Nigel Ingram,
A GRADE WINNER Greg Rhodes,
B GRADE WINNER Geoff Hazeldene
and Captain Rick Foster

LADIES CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 2021
LADIES 18 HOLE EVENT
A GRADE
WINNER GROSS :Rhonda Young 270
R /UP GROSS: Emmalee Beggs 279
WINNER HANDICAP C/B Emmalee Beggs 231
R/U HANDICAP Rhonda Young 231

B GRADE
WINNER GROSS: Marg Morrison 287
R /UP GROSS: Sandra Hutchinson 288
WINNER HANDICAP C/B: Marg Morrison 221
R/U HANDICAP: Jan Mierswa 222

A GRADE WINNER( pictured Centre ) RHONDA YOUNG
B GRADE WINNER: (pictured Left MARG MORRISON
C GRADE WINNER pictured right) VAL WHITELAW

C GRADE
WINNER GROSS: Val Whitelaw 350
R /UP GROSS: Emmalee Beggs: Kaylene Geddes
352
WINNER HANDICAP C/B: Val Whitelaw 242
R/U HANDICAP: Kaylene Geddes 247

LADIES 9 HOLE EVENT
Winner Gross: Fran Thornton 149
Winner Handicap: Elaine McMillan 171
A GRADE R /UP GROSS
A GRADE WINNER HANDICAP C/B
EMMALEE BEGGS

9 HOLE CLUB CHAMPION
WINNER
FRAN THORNTON

Mildura Golf Resort
in the limelight !!
Please see below and you will agree that
this type of advertising is very powerful and
enticing.
At great expense to MGR with the hiring of
two male models who value added to the
advertising campaign for MGR as an
excellent holiday destination resulted in
massive bookings! :)

Why not book your

50231147
5THPHONE
DECEMBER
LIVE MUSIC

Congratulations to
Chris Loader
winning this years footy tipping
comp
Runner up
David Loader
Ladies Winner
Chris Loader

SPECIAL OFFER FOR OUR MEMBERS .
Orders and payments to be placed at reception by Thursday 9th Dec.
Orders will be delivered to the Club on Tuesday 14th Dec for collection.

